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 Media release 

FROM ATRIUM TO SLAYTRIUM: THE STAR GOLD COAST’S ICONIC BAR GETS 
A RAINBOW MAKEOVER FOR A ‘SUPERCHARGED DRAG SPECTACULAR’ 
 
Featuring colourful cocktails and glow-up glitter makeovers, the one-day event will also see 
celebrity drag queen, Carla from Bankstown making her Gold Coast debut 
 

From Bankstown to Broadbeach - Australia's favourite entrepreneurial drag queen, Carla from Bankstown is 

turning The Star Gold Coast’s Atrium Bar into ‘Slaytrium Bar’ for a one-day-only Supercharged Drag 

Spectacular on Saturday 13 August from 3:00 to 6:00pm. 

 

Marking the social media star and Celebrity Apprentice Australia contestant’s first official show on the Gold 

Coast, The Star Gold Coast’s Supercharged Drag Spectacular will see Carla add some razzle dazzle to the 

usual Saturday afternoon at Atrium with a line up of frivolously fabulous performances from a host of her local 

drag friends. 

 

Carla is excited to get some face-time with her GC fans at the spectacular event, saying,“from Bankstown all 

the way to Broadbeach but! I am so excited to be performing at The Star Gold Coast as part of a one-night-

only Supercharged Drag Spectacular on August 13th! It’s my first time performing out of The Area and you 

KNOW its gonna b full hot but! Come hang with me at the Slaytrium Bar and get your tickets now you gronks!” 

 

The perfect opportunity to dust off your party pants, the ticketed soiree will be pulling out all the stops with a  

glow up station courtesy of the M.A.C. glam squad to get glitterfied, a disco-filled dancefloor to bust a move 

amongst the queens and plenty of glitzy Insta-worthy scenery. For Drag Race Down Under fans, Slaytrium 

will also be livestreaming the latest and greatest moments from Season 2. 

 

While they strut and sashay across the bar, revellers will be invited to indulge in a decadent grazing style 

menu including all-you-can-eat antipasto, deliciously naughty beef sliders and divine mini panna cotta 

(covered in 100s and 1000s, of course).  

 

There’s also a complimentary colourful cocktail on arrival to get the party started, and a two-hour beverage 

package featuring non-stop sparkling, wines and premium beer. Those looking for a little extra something-

something, guests will also be able to order an array of delicious local drops, spirits and sweet & sour cocktails 

from the bar. 

 

Honouring the much-loved venue’s retro-luxe vibes, the Super Drag Spectacular will see Atrium Bar’s interiors 

get a ‘Slaytrium’ makeover fit for a queen as well - think sequinned cushions donning its plush velvet seating, 

shimmery curtains, pops of neon pink and an extra dose of disco balls. 
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Enjoy the ultimate drag and dine experience at Atrium Bar’s Supercharged Drag Spectacular at The Star Gold 

Coast with Carla from Bankstown on Saturday 13 August from 3:00 to 6:00pm. Tickets are now available for 

$70 plus booking fee. For more information, visit: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/whats-on/super-drag-

spectacular 
 

The Star Gold Coast’s Supercharged Drag Spectacular 
3:00pm - 6:00pm, Saturday 13 August 2022 

 
Atrium Bar, The Star Gold Coast 

1 Casino Drive, Broadbeach QLD 4218 
 

For more information or to secure attendance, please contact:

Kate Healy 

kate@example.com.au 

0449 954 748 

 

Simona Varga 

simona@example.com.au 

0422 597 506

 


